Results & Discussion
(a) and (b) show program and erase characteristics of dielectric stack with the same CET. Compared with ONO, OHA stack shows significant improvement of programming and erasing speed. By assuming 3V shift of V FB as a program window and program speed of 1ms, the programming and erase bias condition was +10V and -11V, respectively. Compared with the ONO stack, improvement of program speed for OHA stack can be explained by large conduction band offset (Φ) of HfO 2 which enhance direct tunneling current at lower program voltage as shown in Fig. 1 (c) [3] . In addition, enhanced erase speed can be explained by relatively thicker blocking Al 2 O 3 which can effectively block electron injection from top electrode. Fig. 2 shows endurance characteristics of OHA sample. OHA sample maintains a 3V of memory window even after 10 5 P/E cycles (program @ +10V/1ms, erase @ -11V/1ms). These results demonstrate sufficient reliability characteristics of OHA stack. We have investigated the effect of Dy-doping on retention characteristics of OHA sample. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show the program and erase characteristics, respectively. These data show comparable programming and erasing speed for both samples which indicates similar trap density for both sample.
Fig . 5 shows retention characteristics measured at 25 o C. Compared with control sample, Dy-doped HfO 2 sample shows better retention characteristics at room temperature. The decay of memory window was monitored for various measurement temperatures as shown in Fig. 6 . Dy-doped HfO 2 sample show better retention characteristics for measurement temperature below 150°C. Retention characteristics can be explained by direct tunneling leakage current and thermal detrapping leakage current from trapping layer [3, 6] . We believe that trap energy level is relatively deeper for Dydoped sample which can explain better retention characteristics at low temperature.
Summary
By employing high-κ dielectric for both trapping and blocking layer, we achieved excellent memory properties such as a fast programming and erasing speed (@+10V/1ms, @-11V/1ms), good retention characteristic (>10yr) and good endurance characteristic (>10 5 ). In addition, Dy-doped HfO 2 samples show significant improvement of retention characteristics at lower temperature. 
Fig 1(b). Erase characteristics of O/H/A and O/N/O at the same CET

